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CYGLISTS WIH OUT
THE PROPOSED BICYCLE ORDI-

NANCE SHELVED BY THE
COMMITTEE.

ANOTHER ONE TO BE DRAWN

BY A COMMITTEE OF ASSEMBLY-
MEN, ALDER AND

"WHEELMEN.

CURFEW ORDINANCE IS A GO.

It Im Recommended to the Hoard
of Aldermen for Pas-

sage.

The board of aldermen committee
•n streets held a protracted session
yesterday, devoting its time chiefly
to the consideration of the proposed
bicycle and curfew ordinances. The
latter ordinance was recommended
to pass, though it is the general be-
lief that it can never secure a ma-
jority vote in the board of alder-
men. Furthermore, should the board
pass it and the assembly concur, the
mayor would veto it, for he has al-
ready declared the measure imprac-
ticable and silly.

The bicycle ordinance drew a good
house, and provoked a lengthy dis-
cussion. The committee did not take
final action upon it, but the indica-
tions are that the wheelmen of St.
Paul will succeed in defeating the
ordinance, which prohibits the use
of all sidewalks within the city lim-
its, and secure the passage of a
law that will permit the riding of
bicycles upon the sidewalks of un-
paved and untraveled streets.

The delegation of wheelmen pres-
ent reinforced a long petition against
the ordinance. Theodore G. Walther,
vice president of the C. W. Hackett
company, presented the petition,
which set forth under numerical
heads the arguments against exclud-
ing all sidewalks.

The principal arguments were as fol-
lows: First, itwas contended that those
who live in the suburban districts could
not possibly ride to their places of
business through the deep mud that
fills the streets In the spring and fall;
Second, by that while accidents on
sidewalks were rare they would be
rarer still If the existing ordinance of
1892 were enforced as to the provision
requiring the attached lighted lamp
and the bell; third, there were miles
of sidewalks on which scarcely any one
Is ever seen walking; fourth, many lady
riders who would not Injure any one on
sidewalks, might be hurt themselves
if compelled to ride in the streets;
fifth, many streets were too rough to
ride safely upon. Z~' T

Mr. Walther made a speech in be-
half of the petitioners. He called at-
tention to the fact that bicycle riding
was not confined to a lawless class.
On the contrary, the devotees of this
recreation were ladles and gentlemen
who had respect for the law, and were
therefore entitled to some considera-
tion. All were willing to carry bells
and lamps and to conform to the speed
limit, but they thought they ought to
be allowed to ride on sidewalks of un-
improved streets, which sidewalks are
comparatively unused. Mr. Walther
said that there were 8,000 people in St.
Paul who use bicycles, and that enough
(Ot them paid their share of the cost of
sidewalks to entitle them to some
rights. \u25a0 * — "* \u25a0----.- - - .-_---

Thomas Cochran spoke for the
"bicycle as against the proposed ordi-
nace. He believed legitimate sport
ought to be encouraged, not discour-
aged. He could not see any reasons
why the miles of almost deserted side-
walks should not be used by the riders
of wheels. He favored a reasonable
law, providing for lamps and bells, etc.,
arid believed that the bicyclers would
help -enforce such a law.

Then Aid. Hare spoke up. The alder-
man does not ride a bicycle himself,
because, as he explained, it looks like
too hard work, judging from the puf-
fing and blowing he has noted as the
wheelmen pass him. Aid. Hare also
"Made a remark, associating bicycle
t»ders with silk stockings.

Thomas Cochran resented the lnsinu-
BN.'on that none but the aristocracy be-
stexde the wheel. Bicycle riding, Mr.
Cfi«Jhran said, was not ,confined to one
•Cass. All classes were included. It
Was a business proposition.

Aid. Miiham wound up the discussion
with a motion to refer the whole mat-
ter to a special committe?of six, to con-
sist of two members from each body
of the city council, and two from the
wheelmen of St. Paul. The motion pre-
vailed and the committee will meet and
agree upon an ordinance to be submit-
ted at the next regular meeting of the
board of aldermen. •'T'-",".- 7

Aid. Hare's curfew ordinance was
next considered. Rev. David Morgan,
of the Bethel Home, was there to talk
for it when the time came. Aid. Hare
at once precipitated a discussion by
moving that the ordinance be rec-
mended to pass. The ordinance in
brief provides that children under six-
teen years of age shall be kept off the
streets from 9 p. m. until C a. m. un-
less accompanied by parent or guard-
lan, or proper person of lawful age,
or dispatched on an errand, etc. For
the first offense, the boy or girl is to
be sent or taken home, but a second
offense means the arrest of the child.

Aid. Miiham and Wolf objected to
the provision of the ordinance author-
izing policemen to arrest children
found violating the ordinance. Aid.
Ehrmanntraut, though not a member
of the committee, was permitted to
express his views. He thought it un-
wise to pass such an ordinance, and
he was also confident that It would
be Impracticable if not impossible to
enforce It.

Rev. David Morgan was on hand
to champion the ordinance. He cited
statistics of Toronto showing that the
existence of a curfew law there had
reduced the juvenile jail population
50 per cent. Mr. Morgan maintained
that the curfew ordinance would as-
sist the police in that it would keep
mischievious boys off the streets. As
for arresting the children, Mr. Morgan
said that there had not been an ar-
rest in Stillwater and Red Wing,
where a curfew law existed.

The committee finally recommended
by a unanimous vote, that the ordi-
nance pass.

The committee recommended the
passage of an ordinance granting to
Messrs. Bohrer & Scannel a**ive-year
lease of the land on the West side,
whereon is located the artesian well
plant formerly used by Messrs. Bohrer
& Moriarity. The land belongs to the
city, so the corporation attorney says,
though Mr. Moriarity declares that It
belongs to the estate of Julia Moriar-
ity. *

CLOUGH WILL ACT.

tVillCall a Conference as Outlined
Last Week.

Gov. Clough will Issue within a day
or two the call, which was referred to
by the Globe last week, for a con-
ference on the Idea of the Northwest-

. em exposition, which It is proposed to
hold in the interests of the great

Kortlvwest. The governor's call will
*,<; addressed to all of the governors

of all the Northwestern states, and
the leading county and . cltjr^officlals.
The date of the conference wiß.be set
for either late in November or early in
December, r-,."' .;7 '.'-v sj"i *»',"-

This exposition idea is awakening a
great deal of interest, not only in the
city and state, but In adjoining states
as well. Already Mayor Smith has
been requested to name a committee
of promlent citizens on behalf of the
city to consider the matter and formu-
late a plan for getting the exposition
started. It is understood he has de-
cided upon the following gentlemen:
O. O. Cullen, J. J. Parker, Joseph Ehr-
manntraut, James E. Markham, Den-
nis Sullivan. F. G. Brady, E. C. Rog-
ers, John Copeland and W. A. Van
Slyke.

MINNESOTA HISTORY.

SuKKCHtcil That Scholars- Receive
Special Instructions! on It.

Receiving and exchanging compli-
ments, and the passage of some resolu-
tions on pertinent matters, constitute
the principal work done by the direc-
tors of the chamber of commerce at
their meeting yesterday. .

E. W. Peet introduced a resolution
thanking President Lpwry for the
courtesy shown in furnishing interur-
ban cars at the time of the visit of the
Episcopal delegates; and also thanking
the citizens who responded with car-
riages or money to hire some for the
drive. It was adopted. '.r^'

On motion of Thomas Cochran the
following resolution was passed:

"Resolved, That, in. view of the an-
nual encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic, to be held In St. Paul
in September, 1890, the board of edu-
cation be requested to have prepared a
series of history lessons recount-
ing what Minnesota did toward
the suppression of the war of the re-
bellion and Introduce them into the
proper grades of our public schools,
that our boys and girls may become fa-
miliar at this particular time with the
part their own state had in the preser-
vation of the nation's life."

Several other resolutions were in-
troduced and adopted. Secretary
Beaumont tendered his resignation,
which was referred to the executive
committee. '\u25a0 ]

An invitation was received to appoint
delegates to the Trans-Mississippi
Commercial congress to be held at
Omaha, Nov. 25, but no action was
taken.

Chairman Smalley filled out a num-
ber of committees with the following
appointments: Education— Olm-
stead; Twin Cities—Mr. Archer; in-
surance and fire department— Mr.
Moreland; state fair—C. M. Griggs.

On Grand Army encampment the
following committee was appointed:
Messrs. Espy, Sanborn, Bishop, Castle,
Jefferson, Hodgson and Andrews.

On mid-continent exposition; Messrs.
Peet, Gotzian, Moreland, Noyes and
Carpenter.

Further time was granted the com-
mittee investigating telephone charges.

On motion of Mr. Tallmadge the
chamber adopted the "center of Norm
America" button as the official button
to be worn on all occasions.

TWENTY-FIVE YEAR LIMIT

Placed on the Hoist nnd Derrick
Company's Lease.

The assembly committee on streets
held its regular meeting yesterday aft-
ernoon. The first matter taken up was
the ordinance prohibiting the street
railway company from sprinkling salt
on the tracks ln the winter time. Supt.
Hield, who was present, explained to
the committee that it was impossible
to run cars on schedule time without
using salt to melt the ice formed
around the rails. Mr. Strouse was of
the opinion that the sprinkling of salt
on the tracks should be restricted to
grades. He did not believe it necessary
to use it along level surfaces.... Chairman Aroi3in suggested that the
ordinance be amended so as 'to pro-
hibit the sprinkling; of salt on the
bridges and upon all tracks save where
the grades are steep. After a brief
discussion, the ordinance was referred
to the city engineer, city attorney and
the chairman of the committee with in-
structions to make Buch modifications
as might be found advisable.

The committee once more considered
the ordinance granting the American
Hoist and Derrick company a fifty-
year lease of certain pieces of land on
the West side levee. The opinion of
the corporation attorney as to the lia-
bilityof the city In case of damage to
private property which might result
from high water caused by filling in
the river, was submitted. It was to
the effect that the city would not be
liable. On the contrary, the sole lia-
bility for such damage would rest
with the lessee. '_ .--._ 7

Then the question of granting a lease
for fifty years was discussed. * Mr.
Strouse moved to grant a lease of
twenty-five years on all the property.
Mr.; Reardon emphatically opposed
granting a lease for fifty years. Mr.
Copeland said that twenty-five years
was long enough time. At the end of
that period, the city would undoubted-
ly renew the lease, if the plant proved
a thriving one.

The representatives of the company
labored hard with the committee to se-
cure the recommendation of the pro-
posed ordinance, granting a fifty-year
lease. They intimated that they might
remove their plant to Chicago in the
event of unfavorable action. This,hew-
ever, did not change the opinion of
the committee. Personally the mem-
bers of the committee favored the
American Hoist and Derrick company,
but they deemed it unwise to grant a
lease that would bind a future genera-
tion. The majority favored twenty-five
years. Mr. Robb, however, thought
they should have a fifty-year lease,
The motion of Mr. Strouse to amend
the ordinance by substituting a twen-
ty-five year for a fifty-year lease pre-
vailed by & vote of four to one. A new
ordinance will accordingly be prepared
embodying the desired change.

The resolution instructing the city
clerk to advertise for bid/3 for con-
structing an iron or a wooden bridge
across Raymond avenue was consider-
ed, together with the opinion of the
city attorney, that the city would be
compelled to pay the entire cost of a
new bridge, inasmuch as the railroad
companies had secured their rights of
way there before' the avenue was open-
ed at this point. The resolution was
finally referred back to the city en-
gineer and corporation attorney with
Instructions to report to the commit-
tee before the next meeting of the as->
sembly. City Engineer Rundlett said
that further Investigation seemed to
show that the city would not be oblig-
ed to stand over two-thirds of the cost
of the bridge.

THAT RICE STREET MAIN.

Efforts Reins Made to Settle the
\u25a0Difficulty.

The board of connty commissioners
held a special session yesterday, to con-
sider the difficulty over the Rice street
rood improvement, the work having
been stopped by an injunction of the
court restraining the contractors from
doing anything that might endanger
the city water main laid across the
swamp on piles. The matter was re-
ferred to a committee consisting of
Commissioner Wright, McCarron and
Ness, and the county surveyor, to con-
fer with the water board and endeavor
to arrive at some satisfactory under-
standing so that the work may pro-

The persons against whom were re-
subject of modifying Contractor Hueb-
ner's contract. The contract has been
signed, but no bonds have yet been
filed.

TIRED Of OFFICE.
REPRESENTATIVE RHAINERD,

OF STEELE COUNTY, HAS HAD
ENOUGH OF IT.

SOME POLITICAL GOSSIP;

SENATORS DAVIS AND PETTI-

GREW TALKOVER THE SIT-
UATION.

AN HOUR AT THE HOTELS.

T. H. Glliuonr, of Winnipeg. Talks J
About the Manitoba School

Question.

Representative Brainerd, of Steele
county, must be regarded as some-
what of a curiosity in politics. He
resides at Blooming Prairie, where !
he conducts a banking and lum- j
ber Dustiness. Up to the fall of '94
he had never mixed up in politics to i
any great exten-t. Steele county had .
been represented by a Democrat in |
the legislature of '93, and in '94 the |
Democrats nominated Mayor Twy- \
ford, of Owatonna, a very strong !
and popular man. As the best man j
to beat him the Republicans settled
"upon Brainerd. He did not want to j
run, but finally consented. lit was j
not a Democratic year, and Twy-
ford was beaten. Mr. Brainerd made
a very conscientious and faithful
representative; but one: term was
plenty for him.

Speaking with a Globe reporter
yesterday, he said he does not wanlt
a second term, and will not try for
it. "To some men cjbeholding may
have attractions, but for me it has
none. Never before was I placed in
a position where I felt that I could
not pilitch in and do good work. For
some reason I failed in health and
general vigor while sitting in that
poorly ventila-ted chamber, and, .
while I enjoyed the campaign, I
did not enjoy the session. Ihave had
enough of it, and shall not try for a
re-election."

* * *Of the gubernatorial candidates !
Mr. Brainerd had this to say: "We !
have two candidates in our part of i
the state, John L. Gibbs, who lives |
a few miles from me, and Capt. Van !
Sant, of Winona, Mr. Gibbs is a
strong man and of a conservative
temperament. He would make a
very .Kate and competent executive.
Capt. Van Sant is perhaps the bet-
ter campaigner of the two, and has
a very taking manner in his political
work. Both are well known through
the state, and it is impossible to say
just what effect their residence so
close together is going to have on
the vote in convention. Mr. Gibbs
will have no difficulty in securing a
delegation from his own immediate
section, and the captain will very
likely find clear sailing over his way.
Both have been speaker of the house,
Gibbs several times, and there seems j
little reason to doubt that both will !
have an influential following in the
convention. Of the chances of Gov.
Clough and other candidates Iknow
little or nothing."

* * *Ex-District Attorney George N. Bax-
ter, ex-Senator Sabin and United
States Senator Pettigrew were three
notable figures about the Merchants'yesterday afternoon". Judge Baxter
has tabooed politics to devote himself
to his law business. Sabin was firedbodily out of politics, but persists inbreaking back in at every opportunity.
His latest) ."rebuff, 'when 'the StateLeague of Republican Clubs refused
to do better than make him an alter-
nate to the Cleveland convention, will
not, it Is said, by his friends, prevent
him from taking a very active part in
the party conventions next year, espe-
cially if he succeeds in getting onto
his feet financially again. Pettigrew,
the "Pickerel statesman," has the gen-
eral appearance of a clerk or a teach-er, or a lay preacher; but he is a
manipulator of political wires, who Is
looked up to by his party in South Da-
kota, 7 He is looking after Senator Da-
vis* presidential boom in the South
state,; and never comes to town that
he does not confer with the Minne-
sota statesman. They dined together
yesterday, but, of course, the subject
of conversation was strictly private

* * *-.\u25a0'*.
T. H. Gilmour, of Winnipeg, is at

the Ryan. He reports that the people I
of Manitoba expect an amicable settle-
ment of the school question. He al-
luded to the fact that while LieutGov. Patterson is a Conservative, his
constitutional advisers, the Greenway
cabinet, are Liberals. "Notwithstand-ing that fact," he continued, "there is
now no reason to expect extreme ac-
tion of any kind. • I notice by the
Globe that even Wilfred Laurier,
leader of the Liberal, or opposition
party, in the . Dominion, parliament,
concedes that the remedial order wasa mistake; and that a settlement must
be based upon questions of fact rather
than of law. That is true. The Cath-
olics have rights, and in the end I
think justice will be -done in such a
way that all parties will be satisfied."

* » *
"Doctor Bob," otherwise Dr. R. S.

Bole, is one of the best listeners in the
world. He seldom makes a talk of
more than a sentence or two ; but yes-
terday he found himself in a congenial
group in the lobby of the Windsor and
told some stories that surprised his
hearers. It seems that -years ago Dr.
Bole used to pride himself on his
ability as a hunter. One fall he went
up to the Saskatchewan, country forbig game, and after much trial several
deer and one bear were bagged. They
were hung up on two trees close to
the river, but when the hunters went
after their game they couldn't find
even the trees on whiGh the carcases
were left hanging. There was no way
to solve the mystery, and the hunters
gave up in disgust and started for
home. "Well, we were sere," says
Dr. Bole, "but when we got to the
nearest town on the river our" anger
was softened by an Invitation to a
feast on a boat at the dock. We did
not know just Where she had come
from, but the feast was the finest a
hungry" man "ever sat down to. The
denouement came after the boat had
departed. We had noticed a gang-
saw in complete working order on the
boat and a pile of sawed wood on. the
deck. When it Was too late to protest
a friend informed us we had been eat-
ing our own game.. The boat had

Highest ofall in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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: come along In our absence, and In
! seeking for trees to cut down for fire-

wood the crew had found our game.
jTo make the thing real good they had
chopped the trees out slick and clean,

J covered the place carefully and moved
,on with both fuel and food. I never

went hunting big game since."
» • »

At the Merchants'— J. R. Howard,At the Merchants'— J. R. Howard,
Sauk Center; George C. Howe, Duluth;
Wlllam. Mackenzie, Grafton, N. D. ; R.
F. Pettigrew, John Sundback, Sioux
Falls;. F. M. Stagle, Alton, Io.; A.Drewey, Winnipeg; James A. Wood,
Miles City; Sam Grant, Faribault;.. A.
H. Ingram, C. A. Chamberlin, Eau
Claire; Joseph Roach, Northfield.
••.-.*.. * » »

At the Ryan— H. R. Wells, Preston;
H. B. Hill, Faribault; A. M. Quint,
Scran ton, Io.; C. W. Babcock and wife,
Kasota; C. M. Bufflngton, wife and
daughter, Eau Claire; Mrs. L. F.
Dodds, Livingston, Mont. B. Dudley

, Williams, Leech Lake, Minn.; Henry, J. Taylor, Sioux City; Charles H. Max-
| pie, Omaha; W. E. Sawyer, D. A. Ken-

dall, La Crosse.
I State Senator J. W. Power, from
Montana was a guest at the Ryan
yesterday. •'-- . .-•.--•

* » *At the Windsor— W. J. Morrow, De-
troit, Minn.; Mrs. McComb, Duluth;
F. B. Daugherty, Duluth; G. A. Mer-
rill, Owatonna; S. D. Purdy, R. D.
Munn, La Crosse.

M. J. Dowling and wife, of Ren-
ville, were guesta at the Windsor yes-
terday. They' are .on their way to
Chicago, where Mr. Dowling will at, once resume his duties as secretary of

I the League of Republican Clubs.
j George Macartney, of the Kirkwood,
I Dcs Moines, accompanied by Dr. C. M.
! McLean, of the same city, put up at

the Windsor yesterday. They went
out last night on the Great Northern

\ for a week's hunting.
» * *' \u25a0\u25a0' 7 ' '. ','

At the Clarendon— H. J. Schmidt, St.
Peter; W. W. Harris, Chicago; Thomas
Pearce, Staples; M. R. Everett, Water-
ville; Robert Moore.' Alfred Ogilvie,
Blue Earth City; J. N. Jones, Duluth;
D. O'Sulllvan, Austin, Minn.

* * *At the Aberdeen— Mrs. J. H. Upham,
Mrs. Charles Flagg, Duluth; Mr. John-
son, St. Louis.

* * • *At the Metropolitan— L. Rich-
mond and wife, Denver: Mrs. Anna M.
Whitcher, La Crosse; Mrs. L. H. Alex-
ander, New York; Daniel Buck, Man-
kato; Miss Kerr. Chicago: HerbertCarr. New York: W. J. Krindlaw. Low-
ell, Mass.; B. F. Schumaker, Milwau-kee.

Own up that your straw shows.
which way the wind blows and
make arrangements with your hatter
for a Gordon.

r 'Am A. ——————I SOME NEW7BOOKS

Recently Added to the State His-
torical Library.

The state historical library has re-
ceived the following volumes: "TheI Genealogy of the Sargent Family;

iHugh Sargent, of Northampton, Eng-
i land, and his descendents, by John S.
-Sargent, of Chicago; William Sargent,
jof Maiden, Mass., by Aaron Sargent,
•of Somervllle, Mass." Report of Life
iSaying Series of United States for 1894;
! "House Executive Documents," being
report of the secretary of war and the
commissioner of labor.

One of the most valuable books re-
ceived at the State Historical library
in many months is "The Cliff Dwellers
of the iMesa Verde, Southwestern Col-
orado; Their Pottery and Implements,"
by G. Nordenskiold, of Stockholm.
Translated into English by D. Lloyd
Morgan and published by P. A. Nor-
stedt & Sons, of Chicago. . The volume

jis an exhaustive study of the cliff dwell-
ers and their period in history. The

I book is elegantly gotten up and is
jsuperbly illustrated with colored plates
jand photogravures in tints.

AFTER THE OFFICER.

Complaint Made That Policeman
Hurley Exceeded Hit* Daly.

There is an aftermath to that syna-
gogue row on the West side levee last

1 Thursday night. It developed yester-
day afternoon, when a petition, signed
by numerous members, of the congre-
gation, was presented to the mayor,
charging Officer James Hurley with
wrongfully arresting George Freyer,
one of the three combatants, who ap-
peared in the municipal court on Fri-
day morning. Freyer was found not
guilty and discharged. The other two
belligerents, Messrs. Laven and Lie-
bowitz, were fined $5 and $10 respect-

I ively. Laven was found guilty of in-
| terfering with an officer.
j The signers of the petition declare

1 that Officer Hurley arrested Mr. Feyer
and Mr. Laven without a warrant, and

! allege that he did so without having
j witnessed the disturbance. Therefore
they demand an Investigation as to the
arrest of Freyer. They also argue
that because Freyer was acquitted of
disorderly conduct, there was no oc-
casion for an arrest, and therefore
Laven could not be guilty of resisting
an officer.

The mayor will promptly investigate
the matter. .7 1

CHANCE FOR SCHOLARS.

Prizes for Essays on the Declara-
tion of Independence.

For several years past the Order of
Sons of the American Revolution has
been offering valuable medals for es-
says on patriotic themes by public
school scholars. This year the' Dec-
laration of Independence is . the sub-
ject selected. Following are the rules
govering the contest: Essays are lim-
ited to not less than 1,776, nor more
than 1,896 words, written on one side
only of 8x10*54 paper, with one and one-
half inches margin on the left, and
signed by a non de plume. A sealed
envelope with the nora de plume on the
outside and to contain the writer's
real name, address, school and a cer-
tificate from the principal that the es-
say is original, must accompany each
%say. .

All essays must be .mailed to the
secretary of the society before Feb.
5, 1896. A committee will receive the
essays and the secretary will retain
the envelopes containing the writers-
real names, until the committee has
reached a decision, when they will be
opened ln the presence of tfte society..
The prizes will be awarded at the an-
nual meeting of the society in St.
Paul on Washington's birthday, 1896.
The principal and teachers of each
competing high school will be a com-
mittee of review and Inspection, and
send only meritorious essays.

The prize medal Is silver, the . face
bei-ag a fac simile of the seal of the
society, on the reverse an appropriate
ins.rlption with recipients' name. The
medal is suspended by a buff and blue
(the society's colors) silk ribbon, from
a silver bar, bearing the word Minne-
sota. The second prize is a fac simile
of the first, in bronze. -
A. O. V.XV. Minstrel Entertainment

Market hall has-been secured by
Northern lodge for their parlor min-
strel entertainment, to take place Fri-
day, 18th Inst 'The manager is J. W.
Dickey, the St. PauJ trfistruotor, and
numerous attractions nave" been se-
cured, by request, Living pictures

willbo v&prawced that evemlnig. The
numerous lodges In the city are awake
to the importance of the occasion, and
several have signified their - intention

$50 Overcoats x
' •T^fj* V".'- *"*?•\u25a0' . •;\u25a0;: "tOZe'ZX '*»*

* 7X*ZZ"'7-' 'M

At$25 $30.
When we say $50 Overcoats at $25 and $30 we""•When we say. $50 Overcoats at $25 and $30 we ..

; mean just that identical ', thing. .We mean that
we have several lines of FINE IMPORTED
PATENT BEAVER OVERCOATS, in Blacks
and Blues, at $25- and "'s3o that no first-class.
merchant tailor in this or any other city can dv-

plicate for less than $50. The price is more

liable to be sixty dollars than fifty. If you will
give us the opportunity we will undertake to

PROVE TO YOUR ENTIRE SATISFACTION
> that this statement is literally true.

Fien's
Suits.

In point of STYLE, MATERIAL and PER-In point of STYLE, MATERIAL and PER-
FECTION in TAILORINGthe Mens Suits WE
SELL FOR $25 equal the productions of the
best merchant tailoring houses in St. Paul.

We lay great stress on the several lines of
suits we sell AT $15. It would surprise you to

know how many of the well-dressed men one

meets daily on the streets are wearing our $15

suits. They will look as well and wear as well
as any suit bought from a merchant tailor for $30.

OUR SPECIAL LINE OF $8.50 we guaran-
tee to be equal to any suit sold in this city at
$12.50. - "7. ' '

" _"_ * O "Ha*7" ****) sT* — /*""9

Mail fleHprC Shipped the same day received. Express Chargesmail KJI UCI a paid on AUCash orders of $20 and over.

. N. W. Cor. Seventh & Robert Sts., St. Paul.

of turning out in "a body; Trie enter- |
tainment is to conclude with a social j
hop. Tickets may be had from any of \u25a0

the members or at the door. Tickets j
purchased and not used for the last i
entertainment will bei good., X.A..ZX

Fullerton Draws a Line.
Game Warden Fullerton has left off j

chasing poachers and is outNafter the j
editor of the Grand Rapids Herald, i
who has been devoting considerable !
space telling the warden how he ought j
to do. His .last assertion was that I
Fullerton is standing in with a taxider- I
mist named Meade at La Prairie. Ful-
lerton notified the editor that criticism
was all right, but charges of dishon-
esty must be proven or legal steps
would be taken in redress of his base-
less charges. *—Children Cryfor
Pitcher's Castoria.

ATLANTA SPECIAL*

Via Louisville, Nashville,. Chatta-
nooga,

Will leave Chicago Union Station
daily at 10:30 a. m. on and after Oct.
20th via Pennsylvania Short Line.
Solid Buffet Parlor Car and Coach i
train through Indianapolis to Louis- |
ville, and solid train from Louisville
with Sleeping Cars over L. & N. R. R.,* i
reaching Nashville 2:15 a. m., Chatta- ;
nooga 7:10 a. m., Atlanta 11:15 a. m.
Low rate tickets for sale by agents of
connecting lines in West and North-
west. Dering, 248 South Clark street,
Chicago, for details. '. . \u25a0 ,1..- i

ss-ss-i

MARRIAGES,BIRTHS,DEATHSMARRIAGES, BIRTHS, DEATHS
Marriage Licenses.

Joseph Krutina Mary Young
John P. Hall Lizzie J. Davern

\u25a0XXZX. AX: Blrth»,

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sharpless Jr.. Boy
Mr. and Mrs. John McNamara....,.Boy
Mr. and Mrs.' Frank Curtis. Girl
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Enery..........80y
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson Boy
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Nelson Girl
Mr. and Mrs. William Yokes Girl
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Stevenson.. Boy
Mr. and Mrs. John Delaney ..Girl
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Campbell. .Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Wilson Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Anderson.... Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Blomquist Girl
Mr. and. Mrs. Joseph Hillstrom Boy
Mr. and Mrs. J Palmqulst...Boy & Girl
Mr. and Mrs. G. Preston Boy

, Deaths. 7.7*-;-
Baby Ida, city and county hos...G mon

Awarded Highest Honors.Awarded Highest Honors,
World's Fair.World's Fair.

•DR;

* CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.v MOST PERFECT MADE.
'A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Free from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

X< 40 YEARS THE STANDARD '

TALKS TO TRAVELERS— NO. 1.
Ifyou prefer an interesting daylignt

trip to Milwaukee, Chicago or the
East, you should know that the best
train to take is the "Badger State Im-
press" via "The North-Western Line."
It leaves Minneapolis every day in the
year 7:30 a. m., St. Paul 8:10 a. m. and
has a luxurious parlor car. For tick-
ets and information call on agents, 295
Robert Street, Corner Sixth, St. Paul;
13 Nicollet House Block, Minneapolis,
or Union Depots In both cities.

DIED.
BACON—In St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 14,

1895, Mrs. Nellie L. Bacon, aged 55years. Funeral services Wednesday.
Oct. 16, at 2:30 p. m., at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. C. W. Hill, 743

STIEMKE—in St. Paul, Sunday, Oct.13, 1895, Rev. Z. Stiemke, aged thirty-
five years. Funeral Wednesday, 1:30 p.
m.. from residence, 590 Goff avenue.

QITINOT—In this city, Oct. 14, 1895, at
" the family residence, 811 Watson aye-

nue, Adolph Quinot, aged 33 years.
Funeral tomorrow. Services at St.James' church. Friends invited to
attend. ' *-_•: \u25a0>.\u25a0 ..*

- AMUSEMENTS.

Metropolitan.
Matinee Tomorrow- and Saturday.

Matinee Prices— '2sc, 50c, 73c and $1.00.

TONIGHT. HUU CoTONIGHT. A n ZTS C°

Don't you | "^1 I
remember, | 1 11

sweet Alice, J J If
that you -f 1 I

haven't seen 1 IB
TRILBY? 1 II

Next I Trocadero headed £____,!___.-Suuday,| Vaudevilles, by dailUOW

™g C3-FLA.3ST3D
ONLY Matinee Tomorrow.only Matinee Tomorrow.
moreE miss helene mora
TIMES UA Modern
?uem.Mlss Mephisto."
The GRAND—SPECIAL
Oct. 17, 18, 19—Jacob Seats Going

Lints VeryFast.
THE

WAR OF Popular
WEALTH. Prices.

Sunday— "FIJJNEGAN'S BALL."

The Oldest and Best Appointed Studio
in the Northwest.

1850(^^5^22^ 1895
99 and 10l East Sixth Street.
Opposite Metropolitan Opera House.

EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY
For a Short Time Only.

UI.B UOZi §3**r*"<6UE WORK." $3
Outdoo r and commercia work a specialty
t2?"Mr. Zimmerman's Personal Attention

Appointments. Telephone 1071.

ST. PAUL GOMMERCIRL COLLEGE
ENDORSED BY THE

Practical Business Men of St. Paul.
B. W. BOENISOH, Principal.

Chamber of Commerce Building, Cor-
ncr Sixth ami Robert Streets.

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul.

TflEBEST INTHE WORLDTHE BEST IN THE WORLD
That's the kind of goods we buy. The splendid z.

patronage we are receiving would indicate that our
prices are appreciated.

Dress Goods. Men's
Winning new favors everyday, ¥ T^^ ___,-**-%.sT \u25a0_-»with the newest weaves and the UnUCrWCdI"

latest novelties here for your in- ,- . „ _, „. , '. . , _ -spection, priced to meet the popular Genuine Scotch Wool Shirts and
demand. There's the secret of the Br™?r* (fu" "gular fll J F7C
spirited trading £_ this department. £a^e)- sold for J) J[ | J
Today's offerings are: $3'so' Now only \u25bc

„ '^
Underwear, 83.00 fl» A PA

38 pieces of Wool and Mohair to $2.00, in Natural Wool A I fill
Fancies, in checks, hair line and Fawn colors, 0n1y. . . V*l*'*'
_f_^^_T_?Ss2 ' '^qUal AQP Underwear.worth 52.00 and $1.75,m style to the 81.00 Suitings, Ijj-g^ in silver Gray Wool,Dark mi QR"*" Gray (fashioned) and San- \\ /«)

10 pieces of Heavy Twilled Clay itary Wool Fleeced, only. rA,tJV
Serge, 45-inch wide, in navy CAn Underwear worth $1.75 and $1.50,blue only, the /5c quality, .ml. in Brown Mixed and fl) m AA
for vwv | Camel's Hair, \1 1111

English TailorSuitings,4B- F7P- only y_iW
T. English TailorSuitings,4B- r/n« only V
inch wide, in small checks, IQL Underwear worth $1.50 and T]C_n
the $1.25 quality, for ww

$1.25, in Camel's Hair and fjjlj
Frieze Caniche, the late fl) i AA Natural Wool, only

novelty, 44-inch wide, for /HI 1111 Merino Half Hose.
$1.50, $1.25 and * ' Fine Superior Merino. A r/AIridescent Velours, (hi PA double heels and toes.former- 111.
44-inch wide, X JiT nil ly 25c a pair. Special price. v

Bayadere Bourettes, 5-inch wide, -m m •\u25a0«
_ •in all the newest fall RP iTilllllierV

shades, value to $1.25. Our I (111 **
Achoice line ofnovelties in single JLI^P^It*TltteitT,

Dress Patterns, the latest creations » . ,
* ~ . .„. .

of the foreign looms. A? sP«cl3ls for.Today and Wed-

° nesday we present:
BLACK GOODS. Fine Felt and Hatter's Silk Hats,

10 pieces of Pure Wool Hen- AA ~ in all the latest shapes and most
rietta, 46-inch wide, the reg- 111 Is j desirable colors, black, brown and
ular 60c quality, for vxv' navy, worth $2.00, $2.50 d»| ifk

I Worsted Storm Serges, 50C| A n I"g *"»\u25a0 Choice this $lAj
inch wide, the $1.00 quality, hjllj\u25a0

S c' eaCh
for today WW J A large variety of Birds, Cogues,

Mohair Creoons, ffli AH Winff"sV?an,cy^anthe"' e.tc"' jCr
44-inch wide, * SI /f) worth /ac to Sl.oO. Choice, Z3C
for $2.00. $1.50 and fl«/IU this sale

Pierola Cloth, the new fll A AA n rr- •novelty, 44-inch wide, fb^.l/U Dress Trimmings.
r.-^.-^.^c.,'** A . . A A new line of Colored Spangle

44$_ch wide
gS' %i flfl and Jeweled Bands' With

at $1.50, $1.25 and. «P*-W mtures and epaulets to match.
' w All the latest Paris Novelties in

a,51.50,51.25 and <PI.W alTnhr.atSrp^fNo"meS in
Boursoufle, an extreme novelty, Buttons.

in single dress patterns, ranging in Afull line of the most fashiona-
price from $25.00 and up. ble Fur Bands for this season.

EXTRA SPECIAL. SPECIAL.
\u25a0p£rPieCerf-y°olwand Mohair 50 pieces of Plush Bands, inS %# ?niw^Wewef ' „

*
Fancy and Beaver colors, for trim-Crepe Effects, Wide Wale PA mm > children's cloaks and mDiagonals, value $1.00. Our [))}(, dreSses. Regular price, 35 and |||C

price a yard. Today's price .... *vv

BI__li__ _H_. I _Lai_B

\u25a0"—ABOUT THEM-—•ABOUT THEM.
The Mackintoshes that we're selling now. Just the thingThe Mackintoshes that we're selling now. Just the thing
for this weather. Warm, comfortable and well-looking.
An expert cannot tell them from a stylish, made-to-order
$40 Overcoat, and a sub-tropical resident would keep warm
in one » Don't buy a coat that will protect you against the
cold, but not the wet, till you see the coats we sell that
protect you from both cold and wet!

GATHERING iYRUB BS

102 EAST SEVENTH STREET.

xxteoooooooeooott

i iI STOMA6HI6 II STOMfIGHiC |
I I
X Means a medicine that j|jf Means a medicine that JfIf y©strengthens the stom- ©
© ach, or to be brief, it ©A ach, or to be brief, it X

X means Ripans Tabules. Jr
© If you are troubled with ©
A a weak stomach and can- X!yIf yon are troubled with ©

©a weak stomach and can- X

II not digest your food use j|
© Ripans Tabules. One ©

0 gives relief. JL

§>©©o©^k:^o^^^^B


